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if you want to unlock your phone, then you have to download the samsung unlock tool. run it on your
phone and then connect it to your computer. if you have the correct usb cable with you, then you

can connect your phone to your computer. now you have to log in with your samsung id and
password. if you have forgotten your id and password, then you can get them from your samsung
account. once you are logged in, you can start the software and then it will show you the phone’s

information. you can also take the backup of your contacts and other things that you want to save.
apple iphone is the smart phone that gives you an amazing experience. you can get many benefits if

you buy an iphone. if you are using an iphone with the latest update, then you will have to follow
some steps in order to unlock your phone. if you are using an iphone 5, then the software will show

you some things on your screen. you will get a message that says “unlock your iphone to prepare for
activation”. after that message, you can follow the on-screen instructions to get the unlock code. 1.
open the phone's secure settings app and tap my info. 2. tap the gear icon beside the service name.
3. tap the triangle next to the service to access the service’s secure settings, where you’ll find the

option to either temporarily or permanently unlock the service. 4. tap the appropriate option to make
the change. 5. when you’re done, tap done to return to the previous screen. 1. open the phone’s

secure settings app and tap my info. 2. tap the gear icon beside the service name. 3. tap the triangle
next to the service to access the service’s secure settings, where you’ll find the option to either

temporarily or permanently unlock the service. 4. tap the appropriate option to make the change. 5.
when you’re done, tap done to return to the previous screen.
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If you dont want to rely on the droidkit tool, you can always try resetting your device to factory
defaults. This isnt a very risky procedure, as you just reset the password without being able to gain

full access to the device, which means if anything is lost, it will be your data and not the phone itself.
In addition to that, you can check our full article on how to wipe or reset a rooted Android phone.

This may sound like a lot of trouble, but we do appreciate that sometimes you just forget your phone
password and have nowhere to turn to. Using the DroidKit tool to unlock the screen lock is one of the

easier ways to regain access to your phone. If you ever have the same problem and feel
uncomfortable with trying to reset your phone, this is an excellent solution. If you want to unlock Sim

card of LG phone permanently using PUK code, you need to contact LG customer services as after
unlocking the sim card, you will not be able to install another sim card in that device. And also to
check if the sim is locked or unlocked is you can check the sim card code in sim menu. If you still
cannot use the sim card, you can contact phone provider. Make sure you have checked your GSM

Carriers or Network settings before beginning. If you have any changes in them, you can adjust them
in our section on Network settings. Unlock your phone with unlockninja.com To begin with, you

should unlock your LG phone by following the simple steps detailed on our site. Our website provides
you with a unique code for each LG device model and each version of the LG phone; depending on

your device and your carrier. This is the first step in the unlocking process and you will need to have
access to the unlock code you received. If you have any questions, feel free to contact us and we will

get back to you as soon as we can. 5ec8ef588b
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